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Intuitive, integrated air conditioning 
and distribution control.

iZone® 310 talks Panasonic’s 
language, so you don’t have to.

another innovative airstream product
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another innovative airstream product



Panasonic® air conditioning, 
now controlled by iZone® 310
With our new generation iZone® 310 climate control system, you have complete control over your 
ducted Panasonic® air conditioning unit, as well as our industry-leading air distribution system, 
all from one intuitive touch screen interface. Elegant, easy-to-use and exceptionally efficient.



iZone® 310 provides integrated control over your 
ducted Panasonic® air conditioning units, as well 
as your Airstream distribution system.

One discreet interface,  
huge savings

You can fine-tune home-wide air distribution and your air conditioning 
unit’s modes and fan speeds, automatically or manually, from any  
iZone® touch screen in your home. And with up to 12 consoles and 
zones throughout your home, that means maximum control,  
efficiency and savings.

Master control and temperature-controlled zones

Unlike other systems that aggregate temperature across your home, 
resulting in wide variations, iZone® 310’s master control functionality 
means you can manage the temperature of your home and the zones 
within it holistically.

What’s more, with temperature sensors on every controller in your 
home, you can take that control to an even higher level – every room 
will be at the temperature you want, all the time.

Precision engineering, BMW-style
iZone® 310 uses the same CAN Bus protocols that Mercedes and BMW use. 
So, you can rest assured it’s as responsive and dependable as it is intuitive, 
with a measured warranty rate of less than 1%. That’s why major Japanese 
and German brands have asked us to develop control systems for their next 
generation air conditioning units.



Easy on the eye, as well as your pocket

No ugly wall sensors. No bulky control units. iZone® 310 is an elegant 
touch screen console that you can customise to suit your home’s 
interior design. Changing the background colours on your screens  
is as straightforward as choosing the precise temperature you want.

Simple scheduling for set-and-forget use

Create nine ‘favourite’ schedules with the easy-to-use seven-day timer, 
activating and deactivating modes and the four-setting sleep timer  
at the touch of a screen.

Future-proof, for even more flexibility

Already packed with unique functionality, iZone® 310 is also future-
proof, ready for a host of innovations, including our new iPhone app 
that turns your phone into a controller. You’ll also have WiFi, 3G and 
web-based system control, as well as the option of integration with 
home automation systems.*

*Functionality coming soon…

Future functionality  
coming soon...



iZone® 310’s market-leading features
Intuitive user navigation

Customisable touch screens 

Number of zones available 12
Maximum number of screens 12
Airflow adjustment 5% increments
Customisable zone names

Open, close or fine-tune airflow from any screen

Zone temperature control Any combination of zones
Favourites mode  
Filter clean alert

Scheduling 7 day
Warranty 10 years
Air conditioning unit control Full Panasonic unit control via iZone®

Temperature sensing Touch screens and A/C unit return air sensor
Options for A/C unit control - Return air 

- Master touch screen 
- Auto select from temperature controlled zones

Modes Cool, heat, vent, dry, auto 
Fan speed Low, medium, high, auto
Damper control Tuned PID
Constant control Automatic open/close control ensuring constant airflow across the fan coil unit at all times
Set-up Simple – the same as A/C unit manufacturer’s control panel
Future-proof iPhone, WiFi, 3G and web ready
Home automation system integration

Protocol CAN Bus (as used by BMW)
Motor torque 3.5 Nm
Single-cable installation

Damper construction 1mm thick galvanised steel
Damper insulation 10mm foil-faced polyurethane

* Coming soon

Touch screen console background colours can  
be customised to suit your home’s interior design.



Complete confidence and a full 5-year warranty

As a Western Australian company, we understand Australia’s 
unique climate. But as a locally owned and operated business, 
it also means we’re here for you if you need us – Airstream’s 
owners and founders oversee everything we do, every day, 
ensuring we maintain the highest quality and  
service standards.

 

What’s more, because quality is our priority, we’re able  
to offer a full 5-year warranty. This covers every element  
of our air distribution systems, including your iZone® 310 
touch screen consoles. 

There’s a reason we’re trusted by leading brands
iZone® 310 is the only integrated air conditioning and distribution control system fully compatible 
with the leading Japanese brands. And with good reason. At Airstream, we’ve built a reputation  
for precision-engineered climate control solutions.

For more information about iZone® 310 or our integrated 
air distribution systems, visit www.air-stream.com.au. 
Alternatively, contact us on (08) 6254 2408 or 
email info@air-stream.com.au




